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WELCOME TO

CASTLE

Bamburgh



The biggest day of your lives is just around the corner

and we know you want to make a lifetime of memories 

surrounded by the people you love.

Celebrate steeped in history, style, stunning views

and magnificent state rooms. Make Bamburgh Castle 

 your only choice for a bespoke wedding experience

 that cannot be matched.

From larger ceremonies to intimate gatherings and

even weddings for just the two of you, take a look

at Bamburgh Castle’s exceptional offerings...

DISCOVER A PLACE WHERE HISTORY

From its earliest beginnings, the castle’s breathtaking 

location overlooking the Northumberland coast 

has long captured hearts and given couples

the chance to turn their dreams into reality.

A royal palace in Anglo Saxon times, the 6th century

King Æthelfrith named Bamburgh after his wife

Bebba and as a demonstration of true love

the castle became Bebba’s Burgh.

More recently Bamburgh captivated the great

Victorian industrialist Lord Armstrong who put his

heart and soul into restoring the castle into the 

spectacular fortress it is today. It remains the home

of the Armstrong family to this day and we’d love

to make your special day part of the ongoing

story of romance, love, friends and family.

yours

meets romance
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MAKING OUR LOVE STORY
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Licensed for civil ceremonies and partnerships we have many 

wonderful locations to choose from for your special day. 

Whichever you decide upon, our weddings are exclusively

yours and the possibilities for truly unique wedding

photographs to capture the moment forever are limitless. 

Make an entrance into the castle’s magnificent centrepiece

The King’s Hall with its intricate teak ceiling, fine art collections 

and Minstrels’ Gallery. Exchange your vows in the Cross Hall, 

crowned by light from soaring leaded windows, which is

also suitable for smaller ceremonies. 

Descend the fairytale staircase into the 12th century Keep Hall. 

Original vaulted ceilings, stone-flagged floors and a treasure 

trove of eclectic pieces create an atmosphere

of intimacy that you’ll  find nowhere else.

With its sweeping sea views of the Northumberland coastline

to one side and the splendour of the castle on the other,

the Battery Terrace is a very special open-air space newly 

licensed to exchange your vows, high above the beach.

Marry with the sand between your toes with new beach 

ceremonies on Bamburgh Castle Estate-owned shore with

our famous silhouette featuring as a spectacular backdrop.

The King’s Hall - 150 guests

The Keep Hall - 40 guests

The Battery Terrace - 60 guests 

Beach Ceremonies - 60 guests

stunning view
SAY ‘I DO’ WITH A
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be married

To the mini moon
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Following your ceremony take to the Battery Terrace,

a stunning vantage point high above the coastline 

with sublime photo opportunities. Treat your guests 

to a glass of fizz and canapés paired with panoramic 

coastal views. Should the weather be less than 

perfect, take your loved ones inside the Victorian 

Stables Bar and carry on the celebrations in style.

A marquee on one of our exclusive sites is an extra 

special way to celebrate with a difference. Available 

on our famous village Green with the unforgettable 

sight of the castle illuminated above, or the historic 

Glebe field with its spectacular castle, sea and 

countryside views. 

EAT, DRINK,

Make your wedding even more memorable

and continue your love story with a stay in

The Neville Tower. Perfectly located within

the walls of the castle itself, this self-catering 

apartment sleeps up to four and has far-reaching 

sea views for an experience that is unmatched.

We have a charming collection of individually 

designed self-catering cottages in Bamburgh

village including ‘Sandhills’ which topped

the You & Your Wedding’s list of Britain’s

most romantic places for a mini-moon. 

AND BACK



• Your chosen location ceremony 

•  Use of The Philippa Tower 

•  Drinks reception 

•  Full access to the Castle staterooms   

 for photographs 

•  Marquee including Green hire, flooring, 

 dimmer lighting, tables and chairs,

 cake table, uplighters, use of Bamburgh 

 Pavilion for washroom and electricity 

 facilities and DJ

•  Dedicated wedding coordinator

•  Overnight security (night of wedding only) 

Ceremony only and ceremony with marquee

packages are available including:
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romanceYEAR ROUND

The Castle enchants all year round.

From February to October ceremonies are

held after 5pm and from November to 

February between noon and 4.30pm, 

depending on your chosen day.

Fairy Godmother
YOUR VERY OWN

No fairytale wedding is complete without that 

one person you can rely on to make your day

and all the finishing touches absolutely 

perfect. Our wedding coordinator is always 

there to make sure everything is just how

you dreamed it would be. 

Philippa Tower
THE

Named after Philippa of Hainault,

Queen of England, who stayed at the Castle

in 1330 with her beloved husband Edward III. 

Containing two beautiful private rooms with 

direct access to the King’s Hall, giving

brides a magical place to prepare. 



Endless
ONE CASTLE

POSSIBILITIES
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Don’t just take our word for it. 
Sometimes you need to see it to believe it.

Front cover: Andy Sidders Photography; Back cover: Alan Law Photography. Other images provide by Stan Seaton Photography,
From The Smiths Photography, Unfurl Photography, Alan Law Photography, Richards & Co Photography, Inspired Event Structures. 

Thank you to our beautiful brides and handsome grooms and their photographers for allowing
us to share their photos with you, making this brochure so personalised and special.

We would be delighted to arrange a tour of our castle and help you

plan an unforgettable day to celebrate your new life together. 

Please contact us on (01668) 214 208

or email: weddings@bamburghcastle.com

Bamburgh Castle, Bamburgh, Northumberland NE69 7DF
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